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How to reset the Nissan NAVARA fuel pump

How to reset the Nissan NAVARA fuel pump by Laboratorio diesel CRDI 4 years ago 1 minute, 10 seconds 12,760 views

Nissan Juke 1.5 Dci P0087 Fuel pressure fault code *FIXED*

Nissan Juke 1.5 Dci P0087 Fuel pressure fault code *FIXED* by DIYDaly 2 months ago 6 minutes, 11 seconds 1,454 views Investigating \u0026 fixing a, Nissan, Juke 2016 Model 1.5 DCI with Fault code P0087 Fuel rail pressure logged in engine ECU. Vehicle...

Different type of Nissan Navara D40 Injector fuel pump

Different type of Nissan Navara D40 Injector fuel pump by ABC Auto Trendy 6 months ago 8 minutes, 22 seconds 5,383 views So there are few different type of injector fuel pumps comes in, Nissan Navara, D40, the same fitting from pathfinder R51, the only...